Rewarding Publication Program

International Sci Ink Press releases Journal Membership Card in our journals, as a purpose to connect and support researchers who publish lowest publication fee to promote the research work across the world.

**Membership Benefits:**

- Each member will enjoy an additional 20 EUR discount from MD and PhD Publication Plans in all journals.

- Members will have a chance to get a discount from article processing fee with collected points in our rewarding publication system. We give points for accepted manuscripts, completed reviews and received citations in all journals. You can use up to 30 points/euros as a payment voucher for the publication fee.

  1 original article = 10 points
  1 review article = 7 points
  1 case report or other article type = 5 points
  1 completed review = 3 points
  1 received citation = 5 points (self-citations are not calculated)

- The points have lifetime validity. They are collected from all publications in the Journals.
The points will be assigned to the first author and/or corresponding author in an accepted publication.

For example, if you have 3 or 5 accepted manuscripts, you will benefit of 20 EUR Off from MD or PhD Plans + additional discount from collected points/euros (up to 30 EUR as a voucher). So, in this case, you may get up to 50 EUR discount from MD or PhD Publication Plans.

If you should pay for a publication fee, you may only use collected euros/points from article types and received citations as a voucher (up to 30 EUR discount for one publication). So, in this case, you may get up to 30 EUR discount from an article-processing fee.

How to become a member:

Publishing on at least 2 manuscripts in all journals in the current year.

If you take a MD or PhD Publication Plan.

If you buy a journal membership card (20 EUR).

Publication Plans:

MD Plan - 3 accepted manuscripts = 180 EUR

PhD Plan - 5 accepted manuscripts = 300 EUR

All Journals:


International Journal of Medical Reviews and Case Reports - [http://mdpub.net/](http://mdpub.net/)

International Journal of Agricultural Biotechnology and Food Sciences - [http://agropub.net/](http://agropub.net/)

Journal Membership Card Price = 20 EUR